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This study aims to put forth the concept of Green marketing. Indian
industry has been fast growing. Customers are changing their
perceptions towards the products preferring environment friendly
products because there is a growing awareness to protect the
environment. As resources are limited, it is important for the marketers
to utilize the resources efficiently. Promotion and adoption of green
products & technologies is necessary for conservation of natural
resources and sustainable development. As a result, companies are
increasingly using strategies for the promotion of adoption of green
products and services. However, the acceptability of green marketing
concept is still lacking among the consumers reason being lack of
awareness about eco friendly products and services, in-effective
advertisements by manufacturers, lack of standardization of
government rules and regulations. So, the present paper tries to
identify the customer perception towards eco-friendly products with
the help of factor analytic approach. Seven factors are manipulated in
this research paper which is Desire, Trustworthiness, Preference,
Ethical, and Awareness, and Initiative, Social welfare for result. For
this purpose, a sample of 100 graduates and post graduate students
from Amritsar (Punjab) were taken.
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Introduction
Over the last twenty years, public support for environmental protection
has waxed and waned. Despite the difference in concern, the green
movement is arguably one of the most important social movements in
recent history. Many national polls indicate that public concern
towards the environment has remained consistently high (Roper,
1992). As compared with a decade earlier, now more people are
supporting increase in governmental spending for environmental
causes & are willing to sacrifice economic growth for environmental
protection (Gallup & Newport, 1990). Green marketing has gained
wide acceptance among several companies as being a viable
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competitive strategy (Shrum, McCarty, and Lowrey, 1995).
According to The American Marketing Association, green
marketing presume to be eco friendly marketing which
involves several activities like production process, change
in packaging, product modification as well as advertising
modification. Green marketing is the practice of adopting
resource conservation and environment friendly strategies
in all stages of the value chain (Johri, & Sahasakmontri,
1998). A large number of marketers are targeting the green
segment of the population. Recycled paper and Plastic
Goods, Rainforest Crunch ice-cream, and Dolphin-Safe
Tuna are examples of products positioned on the basis of
environmental appeal. The number of new green product
introductions in national markets rose from 60 in 1986 to
810 in 1991; even more revealing is that the share of new
green product introductions among all new introductions
rose from 1.1% in 1986 to 13.4% in 1991 (Ottman,1993).
Characteristics of Eco-Friendly Products
The products manufactured through green technology
causing no environmental hazards are called green products.
Promotion of green technology and green products is
necessary for conservation of natural resources and
sustainable development. Some characteristics of green
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product are given below:·

Products those are originally grown.

·

Products those are recyclable, reusable and
biodegradable.

·

Products containing recycled contents, non-toxic
chemical.

·

Products that do not harm or pollute the
environment.

·

Products that will not be tested on animals,

·

Products that have eco-friendly packaging,
refillable containers. (Gurusamy 2013)

Review of Literature
Rapidly changing environment is now a major concern for
the people throughout the world, making them more and
more concerned about the environment. Various studies
have been conducted in respect of green product and
marketing. The studies being reviewed in the concern are as
below:-
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Research Methodology-

Research Tools

Objectives of the study

Five point likert scale has been used for the said purpose
ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. To find out
the perception of respondents towards Environment
Friendly Products, Factor Analysis used for analyzing
correlations between variables factor analysis, which
reduces their number into fewer factors which explains
much original data more economically (Nargundkar, 2010).

1.

To find out the Consumer perception towards
environment friendly products.

2.

To suggest suitable green marketing initiatives for
government, industry and consumers in Punjab.

Sampling Design
These respondents were interviewed through a pretested,
well structured questionnaire which was administered
personally.
Methods of Data Collection
The present study is mainly based on primary data collected
from 100 respondents belonging to different cities of Punjab
region. Graduate and postgraduate students from Guru
Nanak Dev University were selected for the survey. The
survey was conducted during the period of December 2014
to January 2015. The demographic characteristics of the
respondents depict that the majority of students were in the
age group of 20-40 years and 52% of them were females and
most of them were graduates.
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Scope of the Study & Limitation
From the literature review, it can be summarized that not
much work has been done on Consumer Perception towards
Environment Friendly Products in Punjab. Indian industry
has been fast growing and customers are changing their
attitude towards green products. They prefer green product
more in comparison to other products as they want to protect
the Environment.
Global Scenario-Nowadays Green Marketing has become
a growing concern. As all the marketing related activities of
international organization authorities and government want
to protect to customer and society. These organizations are
designed to protect customer and environment in several
ways; because of environment protection many regulatory
came into picture these are; The Australian Trade Practices
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Commission's (TPC) “Environment Claims in Marketing- A
Guideline (TPC1992), The US Federal Trade Commission's
(FTC) “Guides For The Use of Environmental The National
Association (NAAG 1990) National Association of
Attorneys General, World Trade Organization etc.
·

It is a comprehensive study as not much work has
been done on this topic in Punjab region.

·

It is new and dynamic concept in marketing.

Limitation
·

The biasness of the respondents may affect the result
of the study so for as primary data is concerned.
Because of the biases of the respondents the result of
the study may not be the same for all the cities and at
all places.

·

The survey has been conducted in Punjab region
only. It may not reflect the public opinion at large.

·

The sample size has been small (100) which may not
reflect the broader picture.

·

Time and cost constraints.

Hence, all these three standards indicate that the data is
suitable for factor analysis. Principal components analysis is
employed for extracting factors.
Rotation Method: Orthogonal rotation with Varimax was
applied for the purpose of the present study. Orthogonal
rotation is preferred when the researcher wishes to have
factors or dimensions which are not correlated with each
other. The latent root criterion is used for extraction of
factors. As per the criteria, factors having latent roots or
Eigen values greater than one are only considered
significant. There are only seven factors having Eigen
values exceeding one in our study which are 5.166, 1.840,
1.738, 1.406, 1.288, 1.254 and 1.157 respectively. The
percentage of total variance is used as an index to determine
how well the total factor solution accounts for. The present
solution of index accounts for 60.219 % of the total variation
of the data. It is pretty good figured which we got from the
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Data Analysis and Major Findings
Factor analysis has been used for analyzing the collected
data. Factor analysis falls into a class of statistical
techniques usually SPSS software has been used for testing
the data. 23 statements were used for factor analysis. After
the data was fed, the Bartlett's test of sphericity was run
along with KMO. Explanatory factor analysis is used to
identify the underlying constructs and investigate
relationships among the key survey interval-scaled
questions regarding perception towards green products. To
test the suitability of data, reliability test has been conducted
and value of Cronbach's alpha comes out to be .814 which is
significant. The following steps have been conducted to
analyze the data.
·

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling
Adequacy is computed which is found to be .728. It
is indicated that the sample is good enough for
sampling.

·

The overall significance of correlation matrices is
tested with Bartlett Test of Sphericity (approx chi
square = 637.780 and significant at .000) provided
as well as support for validity of the factor analysis
of the data set.

analysis and we only lost 39 % of the information content in
our study.
Criteria for the Significance of Factor LoadingsA decision must be made regarding which factor loadings
are worth considering when researcher interprets the factors.
A factor loading represents the correlation between an
original variable and its factor. The criterion given by
(Hair,1995), where factor loading based on sample size is
taken as the basis for decision about significant factor
loading, was adopted. For our sample 100 respondents, a
factor loading of .5 and above has been considered
significant. All the 7 factors have been given appropriate
names on the basis of variables represented in each case.
From the rotated factor matrix that variables 5(I purchase a
product with environmental safety prospective), 9(I always
prefer energy saving products when I purchase electronic
items), 10(I specifically check recycle label on the back of
w w w. p b r. c o . i n
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product), 11(I always prefer product with reusable
container), and 12(Eco-friendly product feature motivates
me to buy a product) have high loadings of .796, .781, .723,
.671 and .641 on factor 1. This suggests that factor 1 is a
combination of these five original variables. Similarly for
factor 2, we find the variables 2(I do not like to buy product
with excess packaging), 3(I am ready to pay a higher price
for the eco-friendly products), 19(I never buy Products
which contain toxic chemical), 22(I usually prefer net
banking to avoid paper wastage) and 23(Solar light system is
a good green product initiative) have high loadings of .750,
.576, .500, .473 and .419 respectively. This indicates that
factor 2 is a combination of five variables. Factor 3 can be
interpreted as a combination of variables 4(I prefer eating
organic products available in the market), 6(I prefer to use
CFL lights), and 21(An environmentally responsible
product become comparatively less expensive when whole
life costs are taken into consideration) have loading .845,
.447 and .543 respectively. This indicates that factor 3 is a
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combination of three variables. Factor 4 is a combination of
three variable 14(Government must frame stringent rules
and regulations in support of green marketing and should
assure proper implementation of the same), 17(Ecological
friendly technologies must be followed by companies in
over all working criteria), and 20(I prefer getting bills on my
mails) with factor loading of .344, .790, and .623. Factor 5 is
combination of two variables 8(I do not like plastic bags),
18(Specifically ecological products are of good quality)
with factor loading of .779 and .556. Factor 6 is combination
of three variables 1(I like to use eco-friendly products), 7(I
prefer to use fuel efficient vehicles) and 13(When I am
confused about product, I prefer green products) with
loading value .637, .667 and .488. At last factor 7 having
combination of two variables 15(Green advertisement
doesn't affect my purchase decision) and of 16(I want to buy
product which are not tested on animals) with loading of
.510, .645.
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Conclusion and Recommendations
To analyze the Consumer perception towards Environment
Friendly product the present study has taken some factors
namely desire, trustworthiness, preference, ethical,
awareness, initiative, social welfare. The study provides us
with the conclusion that there is lack standardization to
certify a product as organic unless some regulatory bodies
get involved in providing the certification. A standard
quality control board needs to be in place for such labeling
and licensing. As being a new concept, there is lack of
general awareness. People need to be educated and made
aware of the environmental threats related to it. The new
green movement needs to reach the masses and that will take
a lot of time and efforts. The investors and corporate world
need to view the environment as major long-term
investment opportunities, the marketers need to look at the
long term benefits from this new green movement. Since it is
a new concept, it will have its own acceptance period. The
first rule of green marketing is to focus on customer benefits,
the primary reason why customers would prefer to buy
06

specific products at first place. Therefore companies should
motivate consumers to switch brands or even pay premium
for the greener alternatives. It is not going to help if a product
is developed which is absolutely green in various aspects but
does not fulfill the customer satisfaction criteria. This will
also lead to green myopia concept in which other companies
get benefit by selling less costly products compare to
environmental safe products which are costly. Also if the
green products have high prices then again it will lose its
market acceptability. Therefore companies should make
long run policies for Environment sustainability.
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